7th and 8th Grade Supplies

REQUIRED INDIVIDUAL SUPPLIES (to be brought every day)
Pencil Bag
1 pkg MECHANICAL pencils
1 2-inch Binder
4 Folders (or more if preferred - whatever helps you stay organized!)
2 Spiral Notebooks

Strongly Recommended (not required, but would likely be beneficial)
Earbud (in-ear) headphones (NOT large over-the-ear headphones)
Extra pencils or traditional #2 pencils if that’s preferred
Black pens
CLEAR water bottle (no color tint allowed)

Wish List (not required, but much appreciated!)
Kleenex
Clorox Wipes
Extra pencils
Dry-erase markers
Granola bars/other non-perishable breakfast food
Extra notebook paper
Extra graph paper
9th, 10th & 11th Grade Supplies

REQUIRED INDIVIDUAL SUPPLIES
1 regular backpack
3 packs #2 sharpened pencils (please keep several in your pencil bag at all times, keep the extras at home)
Earbud headphones
1 5-subject notebook
2 packages of college-ruled notebook paper
1 package of index cards (white or colored)
1 package of highlighters
1 package centimeter graph paper
Pencil Bag
Box of tissues

Wish List (not required, but much appreciated!):
Sketchbook (if taking visual art)
Drawing pencils (if taking visual art)
1 package Post-it notes (3x3 inches)
1 package Colored pencils
6 two-pocket plastic folders (solid colors)
1 package blue or black pens (put in your pencil bag)